Russian Keyboard Setup in Windows 10

Open the Start Menu and click on “Settings.” Within “Settings,” click on “Time & language.”

Within “Time & language,” click on “Region & language” in the left sidebar. In the main part of the screen, click “Add a language.”

This will bring up a list of all the languages you can install on your system. Scroll to the right until you find “Russian.” Once you click on it, you’re done with the installation.

The lower right corner of your screen should now show an “ENG” icon. Clicking on this once brings up a list of languages you can use to type. Clicking on “Russian” activates the Russian keyboard. You can return to your language preferences and add more keyboards through this menu.

Pressing Alt and the Spacebar together allows you to switch keyboards without using the mouse.

Pressing the Windows key and the Spacebar together brings up a menu you can scroll through by tapping the spacebar.